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A Caring Farewell

Poem
Granny’s room is empty; she moved away.
She departed this life and is gone to stay.

There was no struggle, but with great ease
she closed her eyes and took her leave. 

Our Granny was one sweet, loving soul.
We had no doubt where she would go.
We all knew Granny walked with God

and was bound for Heaven to get her reward.

No way can we know the lives she touched
because that gracious soul gave so much.
She would share her flour, sugar or meal
or say a prayer to get your body healed.

We had many talks as she sipped her coffee
with homemade moonshine.

She shared years of wisdom with us.
She taught us family values and to be kind,

but she always had Jesus on her mind.

“You need the Lord,” is what she would say.
“You can’t make it in this world no other way.”

Then Granny bowed her head
and a stirring prayer she always said.

“Lord Jesus, I want to talk to you awhile
to ask you to please bless this precious child.”

Then she asked the Lord to watch over us
and to please make me what I ought to be.

Our life is shaped by Granny’s prayers,
and we’re thankful for her being there.
Her love was evident in so many ways

in her kind words and on her smiling face.

Granny’s leaving is Heaven’s gain,
but one day we will see her again,

because the Jesus that Granny knew,
she made sure we got to know, too.

We love you, Granny

Irene
  NICHOLS-LEFTWICH

1166 Parsons Avenue
Columbus, Ohio

614·427·1234
www.AffinityMemorialChapel.com

Lori Diaz, Owner & Funeral Director



Obituary
Irene Nichols-Leftwich was born in 
Franklin County, VA to Chester Art 
Nichols and Semencie Ramsey Nichols on 
April 3, 1924.

Throughout her life, she was a domestic 
worker. She always took care of her 
family and always made sure things 

were in order. She was outspoken, 
and you always knew where you stood 

with her. She taught us to be independent and strong. Her 
homemade cooking was the standard that others compared to. 
She loved to travel and loved the scenery of the mountains, which 
was her favorite place to visit. Her favorite quote was, “Don’t take 
no wooden nickels off anyone, because you can’t spend ‘em.”
She was preceded in death by her husband, William R. Leftwich; 
granddaughter, Danielle “DeeDee” Nichols; sisters, Carrie 
Nichols-Berry, Josephine Miller, Gloria Nichols, Mary Jane 
Williams; and brothers, Henry Nichols, Frank Nichols, William 
Nichols, Calvin Nichols, Samuel Nichols and Edward Nichols.

Left to cherish her sister, Elsie Mae Saunders; her children: 
Thomas Nichols Sr. (Edna), Robert Cole (Katrine), Rebecca Cole 
and Joyce Cole-Harding; six grandchildren, Sandra “Sandy” 
Cole, Bridget “Wanda Cat” Toudle (Willie), Wynette “Wuan” 
Leftwich, Thomas “Fatty” Nichols Jr., Robert “Lil Rob” Leftwich 
and Nena “Ms. Nena” Cole; eight great-grandchildren, Serbrina 
Jones, Shadarrian Cole, Aaron Abercrombie Jr., Pauline Mathis, 
Janie Mathis, Johnathan Cole, Yazmin Cole and Elijah Cole; 
eighteen great-great-grandchildren; and many nieces, nephews 
and friends.
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         Memories
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New Testament
II Timothy 4:7-8
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